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Abstract: As potential strategies to control the spread of COVID-19, governments all across the
globe have implemented interventions such as lockdowns and confinement. While these strategies
have helped to control the spread, there have also been evidence of widespread increase in Domestic
Violence (DV) which is often under-reported. In this work, we have developed two new models that
will help study the relationship between lockdowns, the spread of COVID-19 and DV in the hope of
mitigating the social problems that follow such drastic measures. Two different models, in increasing
level of complexity have been employed to simulate the effect of the lockdown strategy in the spread
of COVID-19 and DV. One of the models simulates the spread of DV under three different lockdown
scenarios: one long period, two and three shorter intervals that comprise the same interval of time
since onset of the Pandemic. Another model studies the interaction between COVID-19 and DV during
confinement in relation to the length of the lockdowns. Our findings indicate multiple lockdowns are
safer for DV but not necessarily for controlling spread of COVID-19. We also present a derivation of
the basic reproduction number for the model involving the interaction between COVID-19 and DV.
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1. Introduction

Over the last several months there have been a variety of mathematical models proposed to under-
stand the dynamics of COVID-19 [1–4].These models have helped to provide insight into quantifying
the spread, analyzing effective control strategies and developing measures to prevent the spread. Most
of these were modeled as compartmental models that were variations of SEIR models [5–7]. While
some of them involved expanding the number of compartments needed to represent the models better,
others studied the influence of control strategies used in these models such as the influence of face
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masks or lockdown strategies to gain more insights. Some of these interventions opened up other
challenges.

Lockdowns and confinement strategies have been implemented worldwide as a common attempt
of countries to save lives and mitigate the spread of COVID-19. Governments had to weather the
storm, with its multiple unfortunate consequences that affect not only the the economy, education and
health, but also the basic blocks of society: homes. Pandemic-related fear, health worries, financial
stress and isolation during lockdown all take a toll on mental health that affects peace at home. In
consequence, if the home is susceptible to DV, confinement under this deteriorating mental health
climate and abnormally high interaction at home is well described as a perfect storm of DV, in particular
Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) [8, 9].

Since 2010 the CDC report on Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) [10] finds that this is a significant
public health problem in the US with long-term health consequences and negative impacts. The CDC
fact sheets defines IPV as ”Physical violence, sexual violence, stalking, psychological aggression, or
control of reproductive or sexual health by a current or former intimate partner.” It acknowledges that
DV impacts every community and affects all genders, ages and sexual orientations. The 2010–2012
state report data describes IPV as common. In their lifetimes 25% of women, and 10% of men have
experienced stalking, physical or sexual violence by an Intimate Partner, according to the National
Data on Intimate Partner Violence, Sexual Violence, and Stalking. In addition, US crime reports
suggests that around half of all female homicides are committed by former or current male intimate
partner. Unfortunately, the latest CDC National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey (NISVS)
published data access is for year 2015, and the National Violent Death Reporting System up to 2016.

In this work a population dynamics model of DV is considered. According to the Exposure Re-
duction Theory [11], lockdown will amplify the opportunity for abusers to interact with victims in
unsafe homes. This social problem is notoriously under-reported as even the definition of ”violence” is
dependent on the individual’s perception. Victims of DV are reluctant to denounce their abusers, and
even deny their condition particularly in cultures that condone the use of violence in intimate relations.
Furthermore, during lockdown, calls to DV helpline and police reports have shown a counter-intuitive
decrease attributed to communication and mobility restrictions, reduced availability of help services
and the increased sense of control of the abuser over the victim [12] that may decrease violent inci-
dents triggered by dominance struggles. Some efforts to measure the problem include studying the
severity of DV-associated trauma [13], statistical studies of government data, and conducting phone in-
terviews [14]. Nonetheless, data from police reports, calls to helplines, interviews and injury data are
important to measure a rise in the violence index [15], but limited in order to account for the number
of Victims of DV during the Lockdown.

The outline of this work is as follows. In section 2, we introduce a baseline COVID-19 model that
was introduced in [3] which included a confinement compartment. We will introduce two new models
that will incorporate DV. Model 1 will include a new DV model combined with baseline COVID-19
model without the spread of COVID-19 inside the confinement. In Model 2, we will include both
COVID-19 dynamics along with compartments for DV victims that get infected as well. The goal for
introducing Model 1 is to investigate the hypothesis on DV as the number of lockdowns increase in
the absence of COVID-19 dynamics within the confinement compartment. An initial definition of DV
that uses both Victims and Abusers will help study the impact of the multiple lockdown strategies on
multiple victims per abuser. This behaviour of increased abuse over longer periods of confinement is
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well documented in the media. In Model 2 we note that, as the pandemic spreads, there are Infected
individuals in confinement, and therefore we have a double epidemic (COVID-19 coupled with DV)
inside confinement. To study the dynamic of both epidemics we simplify the first model to study
victims only of DV that can also be infected by COVID-19. In this model the progression of the coupled
epidemics of DV and COVID-19 is studied during one extensive lockdown period. This warrants the
assumption of a completely susceptible population in a wider definition of DV, as the long period of
confinement is assumed to be more disruptive to social dynamics at home. In section 3, we derive a
basic reproduction number for Model 2. The numerical results for the models are shown in Section 4
and models are validated for benchmark examples.

2. Mathematical model and analysis

Over the past few months, many parts of the globe have seen curfews, quarantines, and similar
restrictions (described as stay-at-home orders, shelter-in-place orders, shutdowns, or lockdowns). A
Free-Lockdown Hybrid approach was developed by Mellone et. al in [16] to model lockdown and a
free phase. In [3] a mathematical model of COVID-19 with an explicit confinement compartment has
been introduced into a deterministic COVID-19 Model 0 as illustrated in Figure 1. In this work we will
further develop both strategies adding multiple lockdowns and the spread of DV during confinement.

The equations derived from the flow diagram of the original Model 0 are included in (2.1). Param-
eters are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Definition of Parameters in the Baseline COVID-19 model.

Parameter Definition

β Transmission Rate
σ Rate at which Exposed individuals become Infected
ω Rate at which Asymptomatic individuals become Recovered
ξ Rate at which Symptomatic individuals become Quarantined or Isolated
γ Rate at which Quarantined individuals become Hospitalized or Recovered

1/αR Duration at which Hospitalized individuals who recover remain hospitalized
1/αD Duration at which Hospitalized individuals who die remain hospitalized

x Rate at which Hospitalized individuals die
x̂ Mortality Rate of Hospitalized individuals with access to an ICU Bed
p Fraction of Symptomatic individuals out of Exposed individuals
q Fraction of Hospitalized individuals out of Quarantined individuals

In this model, an extended SEIR mathematical model was considered as shown in figure 1 that
incorporates multiple classes of infections in humans, where susceptible individuals (S ) become ex-
posed (E) and may either become asymptomatic (IA) and symptomatic (IS ). These were assumed to
be equally infectious and of similar duration (period of infectiousness) as well as quarantine (Q), re-
covered (R), hospitalized (H) and dead (D) sub-populations. Following the subgroup compartments
presented in [17], IA progress to R, and are not to be associated with pre-symptomatic individuals
that are included in compartment E. Our model further assumes that all IS progress to Q at a ξ rate
before progressing to either H or R compartments. The governing differential equations are given as
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Figure 1. Model 0 Flow Diagram of an Explicit COVID-19 Model.

follows with prescribed parameters including rates for transmission, exposure, infection, quarantine
and hospitalization as given in Table 1.

Ṡ (t) = −ϕS + ψS − βS
(

IA + IS

N

)
Ċ(t) = ϕS − ψS

Ė(t) = βS
(

IA + IS

N

)
− σE

İA(t) = (1 − p)σE − ωIA

İS (t) = pσE − ξIS

Ḣ(t) = qγQ − ((1 − x)αR + xαD)H
Q̇(t) = ξIS − γQ

Ṙ(t) = ωIA + (1 − ξ)IS + (1 − q)γQ + (1 − x)αRH

Ḋ(t) = xαDH

(2.1)

In this model susceptible individuals S were assumed to become confined at a rate of ϕ and confined
individuals become susceptible at the lift of a lockdown with a rate of ψ. Here ϕ and ψ are defined as
Dirac Delta functions based on lockdown times:

ϕ(t) = Aδ(t − tlock)
ψ(t) = Bδ(t − tli f t)

where A is the fraction of susceptible individuals that enter confinement, B is the fraction of confined
individuals that become susceptible, tlock is the lockdown time in days, and tli f t is the lockdown lift
time in days since epidemic onset.
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Next we will expand on this work to develop multiple models that will help to provide insights with
respect to lockdown strategies through such confinement approaches in homes susceptible to DV.

2.1. Model 1: a coupled lockdown and DV model

In this section DV incidence during lockdown is added to the COVID-19 Model 0. This preliminary
model assumes that only the Susceptible individuals S go into confinement, and that only a fraction
of these individuals are susceptible to DV, as is the case with IPV. Model 1 accounts for Victims and
Abusers in confinement that are COVID-19 free and in households susceptible to DV. Model 1 assumes
that the duration of lockdown will increase DV incidents.

The Confinement compartment C from Model 0 is expanded to Figure 2. DV is modeled using
dynamics similar to SIR with compartments for: individuals in safe homes not susceptible to DV (S 1),
individuals susceptible to DV (S 2), Victims (V), Abusers (A) and Removed (R) variables. The RC

represents people that have been removed permanently from the unsafe home that include incarcer-
ation or restraining orders. All other DV variables (S 1, S 2, A,V) are individuals who have not been
exposed/infected with COVID-19, confined to the home by Lockdown orders imposed by the gov-
ernment, and return to the COVID-19 dynamics at the lift of the lockdown period. Specifically, we
will assume that confinement removes a fraction of the susceptible (S ) population at a rate given by
ρϕ = ρϕ(t). DV shows logistic growth within confinement because of increased stress, alcohol con-
sumption at home and amplified exposure [11]. The corresponding model equations 2.2 enhanced
using additional DV states as described in 2.3–2.7.

Figure 2. Model 1 flow diagram of Model 1 DV-confinement compartment.

The parameters for the DV component of the model are described in Table 2. Furthermore in Table 3
the initialization for the model implementation and references of the parameters are included.
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Table 2. DV parameters.

Parameter Description
δ Proportion of Susceptible in unsafe homes
ρ Proportion of Abusers in DV incident
αC(t) Time dependent DV index
αV DV index
βC transmission rate in confinement
µV Separation via protection parameter of victims
µA Removal parameter of abusers due to separation
m Proportion of victims that escape DV cycle
K Maximum number of individuals in DV susceptible households
N,NC Total population and confined population respectively

Table 3. Initialization and references.

Parameter Initialization Reference
ρ = 0.25 [18]
αC(t) = 0.015 + 0.025t, per month [19] and [15]
µV = 0.001 [20]
µA ∈ [0.01, 0.2] per 100,000 [21]
K = 410,700 [18]
N= 3,285,874 PR Census, Apri1, 2020
m = 0.01 assumed
δ = 0.25 assumed
µD = 0.000005 assumed
βC = 0.4 assumed
γC = 1/10 assumed
σC = 1/6 assumed

Ṡ (t) = −ϕS + ψ(S 1 + S 2 + A + V + RC) − βS
(

IA + IS

N

)
Ė(t) = βS

(
IA + IS

N

)
− σE

İA(t) = (1 − p)σE − ωIA

İS (t) = pσE − ξIS

Ḣ(t) = qγQ − ((1 − x)αR + xαD)H (2.2)
Q̇(t) = ξIS − γQ

Ṙ(t) = ωIA + (1 − q)γQ + (1 − x)αRH

Ḋ(t) = xαDH
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Ṡ 1(t) = (1 − δ)ϕS − ψS 1 (2.3)

Ṡ 2(t) = δϕS − αcS 2

(
1 −

S 2

K

)
− ψS 2 (2.4)

Ȧ(t) = ραcS 2

(
1 −

S 2

K

)
− µAA − ψA (2.5)

V̇(t) = (1 − ρ)αcS 2

(
1 −

S 2

K

)
− µvV − ψV (2.6)

ṘC(t) = µaA + µvV − ψRC (2.7)

Theorem 2.1. All the solutions of the DV model structure that initiate in R4
+ are bounded inside the

region defined by
{

(S 1, S 2, A,V) ∈ R4 : 0 ≤ S 1 + S 2 + A + V ≤
ϕS
ψ

}
t→∞

Proof. One may note that adding Eqs (2.3)–(2.7), we get,

Ṡ 1(t) + Ṡ 2(t) + Ȧ(t) + V̇(t) = ϕS − ψ(S 1 + S 2 + A + V) − µAA − µVV

≤ ϕS − ψ(S 1 + S 2 + A + V)

yielding
d
dt

(S 1 + S 2 + A + V) + ψ(S 1 + S 2 + A + V) ≤ ϕS

Then, we have

S 1 + S 2 + A + V ≤
(
S 1(0) + S 2(0) + A(0) + V(0) −

ϕS
ψ

)
e−ψt +

ϕS
ψ

Hence as t → ∞ we get the solution (S 1, S 2, A,V) ⊂
[
0,
ϕS
ψ

]
. □

In the next section we introduce a model with two epidemics: DV and COVID-19 within the con-
finement.

2.2. Model 2: lockdown, COVID-19 and DV

Multiple lockdowns have the additional risk of having and increased number of exposed or infected
individuals in a given home as the disease continues to spread. It is common to have a family member,
particularly asymptomatic, that will infect others in the household. In order to develop a Model 2 with
COVID-19 and DV dynamics we will first focus only in the Confinement dynamics during Lockdown.
Model 2 assumptions follow.

• DV dynamics will be simplified to the Victim variable V only, that may be also affected by
COVID-19.
• At initialization there is No DV Victims in the Lockdown confinement.
• Quarantine Q is not applicable in the confinement.
• All the population in confinement are susceptible to some form of DV as perceived by the victims.
• The COVID-19 confinement variables will be initialized at lockdown as 80 % of its corresponding

pre-confinement values.
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• IS , IA are generalized into an infected compartment I.
• In confinement C, COVID-19 is much slower to propagate limited to the number of people in a

household with an Exposed or Infected member [22].
• DC and VD accounts for COVID-19 and DV deceased during Lockdown.
• Infected individuals I,VI are hospitalized during lockdown with a common parameter.
• A fraction m of victims of DV can escape the violence cycle with the help of programs, friends

and family.

The new governing equations in (2.8) follow the modified Confinement/Lockdown dynamics illustrated
in Figure 3.

Ṡ C(t) = mVS − β
CS C

(
IC + VI

NC

)
− αVS C

ĖC(t) = mVE + β
CS C

(
IC + VI

NC

)
− αV EC − σCEC

İC(t) = mVI − α
V IC − γCIC + σCEC

ṘC(t) = mVR + (1 − q)γCIC − αVRC + (1 − x)αRH

ḢC(t) = qγC(IC + VI) − ((1 − x)αR + xαD)HC

ḊC(t) = xαDHC (2.8)

V̇S (t) = −(µD + m)VS − β
CVS

(
IC + VI

NC

)
+ αVS C

V̇E(t) = −(µD + m)VE + β
CVS

(
IC + VI

NC

)
+ αV EC − σCVE

V̇I(t) = −(µD + m)VI + α
V IC − γCVI + σ

CVE

V̇R(t) = −(µD + m)VR + α
VRC + (1 − q)γCVI

V̇D(t) = µD(VS + VE + VI + VR)

3. Analysis

In this section, we will derive a basic reproduction number R0 that can be used to measure the
transmission potential of COVID-19 as proposed by the system (2.8). R0 is the average number of
secondary infections produced by a typical case of an infection in a population where everyone is
susceptible [23].

Let us recall that the proposed mathematical model for COVID-19 includes sub-populations with
different infectious states. Therefore, we will employ a general approach called the Next Generation
Matrix [24] to find the basic reproduction number R0 which is given by the following theorem.

Theorem 3.1. The basic reproduction number R0 is given by

R0 =
R
2
±

√
R2 + 4

(
Ra

1Rb
1 − Ra

2Rb
2

)
2
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Figure 3. Lockdown Flow Diagram of COVID-19 and DV: Switch between simplified Model
0 (Top panel) and System (2.8) in Lockdown (Bottom).

where,

R =

βC S C

NC

(
µD + m + γC + αV

)
σC

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]
+

βC VS

NC

(
m + γC + αV

)
σC

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Ra
1 =

βC VS

NC (µD + m + γC + αV)σC + αV[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Rb
1 =

βC S C

NC (m + γC + αV)σC + m[(αv + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Ra
2 =

βC S C

NC (µD + m + γC + αV)σC

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Rb
2 =

βC VS

NC (m + γC + αV)σC

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Proof. Given that the infectious states: EC, IC,VE,VI in system (2.8) we can create a vector F that
represents the new infections flowing only into the exposed compartments given by:
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F =

{
mVE + β

C S C

NC (IC + VI), 0, βC VS

NC (IC + VI) + αV EC, 0
}

(3.1)

Along withF , we will also considerVwhich denotes the outflow from the infectious compartments
in system (2.8) which is given by:

V =
{
(αV + σC)EC,−mVI + (αV + γC)IC − σCEC, (µD + m + σC)VE, (µD + m + γC)VI − α

V IC − σCVE

}
(3.2)

Next, we compute the Jacobian F from F given by,

F =



0 βC S C

NC m βC S C

NC

0 0 0 0

αV βC VS

NC 0 βC VS

NC

0 0 0 0


and the Jacobian V fromV given by,

V =



(αV + σC) 0 0 0

−σC (αV + γC) 0 −m

0 0 µD + m + σC 0

0 −αV −σC µD + m + γC


Using these, one can now compute the inverse of the next generation matrix FV−1 to be:

FV−1 =
1

ch − d f



bp( f − h)
a

p(h − f )
bp(d − c) − d(ch − d f )

e
p(c − d)

0 0 0 0

bq( f − h) − f (ch − d f )
a

q(h − f )
bq(d − c)

e
q(c − d)

0 0 0 0


(3.3)
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where,

a = αV + σC

b = −σC

c = αV + γC

d = −m

e = µD + m + σC

f = −αV

g = −σC

h = µD + m + γC

p = βC S C

NC

q = βC VS

NC

Note that (i, j) entry of the Next Generation Matrix FV−1 is the expected number of secondary
infections in compartment i produced by individuals initially in compartment j assuming that the en-
vironment seen by the individual remains homogeneous for the duration of its infection. Also, matrix
FV−1 is non-negative and therefore has a non-negative eigenvalue. The basic reproduction number
can then be computed as R0 = ρ

(
FV−1

)
which is the spectral radius of the matrix. This non-negative

eigenvalue is associated with a non-negative eigenvector which represents the distribution of infected
individuals that produce the greatest number R0 of secondary infections per generation.

For our system (2.8), the basic reproduction number R0 corresponds to the dominant eigenvalue of
the matrix in Eq (3.3) which can be computed by considering the characteristic equation

det(FV−1 − λI) = 0.

Note that,

FV−1 − λI =



bp( f − h)
a(ch − d f )

− λ
p(h − f )

(ch − d f )
bp(d − c) − d(ch − d f )

e(ch − d f )
p(c−d)

(ch−d f )

0 −λ 0 0

bq( f − h) − f (ch − d f )
a(ch − d f )

q(h − f )
(ch − d f )

bq(d − c)
e(ch − d f )

− λ
q(c − d)

(ch − d f )

0 0 0 −λ


(3.4)

Solving for the eigenvalues λ setting the determinant of Eq (3.4) and simplifying, we get,

R0 =
R
2
±

√
R2 + 4

(
Ra

1Rb
1 − Ra

2Rb
2

)
2
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where,

R =

βC S C

NC

(
µD + m + γC + αV

)
σC

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]
+

βC VS

NC

(
m + γC + αV

)
σC

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Ra
1 =

βC VS

NC (µD + m + γC + αV)σC + αV[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Rb
1 =

βC S C

NC (m + γC + αV)σC + m[(αv + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Ra
2 =

βC S C

NC (µD + m + γC + αV)σC

(αV + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

Rb
2 =

βC VS

NC (m + γC + αV)σC

(µD + m + σC)[(αV + γC)(µD + m + γC) − mαV]

□

Note that Theorem 3.1 yields a general result for the basic reproduction number R0 corresponding
to the COVID-19 disease transmission model given by system (2.8).

Remark 3.2. If m = 0 and µD = 0 then we have, R0 =
R
2 ±

√
R2+4(Ra

1Rb
1−Ra

2Rb
2)

2 where,

R =
βC

γC

σC

αV + σC

S C

NC +
βC

γC

VS

NC

Ra
1 =

βC

γC

σC

αV + σC

VS

NC +
αV

(αV + σC)

Rb
1 =

βC

γC

S C

NC

Ra
2 =

βC

γC

σC

αV + σC

S C

NC

Rb
2 =

βC

γC

VS

NC

Remark 3.3. If m = 0, µD = 0 and αV = 0 then we have,

R0 =
βC

γC

(S C + VS )
NC

showing the expected definition of a basic reproduction number to be the ratio of the transmission rate
to the recovery rate when S C + VS ≈ NC.
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Table 4. Simulation results for Model 1.

4. Computational results

In this section, we conduct simulations for the new models, namely Model 1 given by system (2.2)-
(2.7) and Model 2 given by system (2.8) introduced in the paper.

Model 1 simulations were obtained for three Lockdown scenarios of 80% confinement. The three
scenarios correspond to one, two and three lockdowns of varying duration that comprise the same
delayed period: days 120 to 180 from onset. This period was selected because in the baseline Model
0 [3] simulation it was associated with the peak number of infected IS . The three scenarios were
designed as follows:

• one 60-days lockdown
• two 20-day lockdowns separated by a 10-days lift, and
• three 12-days lockdowns separated by 12-days lifts

Results in Figure 4 show the shifts from lockdown to lift periods for the DV problem in compartment
C and the COVID-19 dynamics outside. Figure 4 graphs shows the coupling in time of the multiple
lockdowns and lifts that confine 80% of the population. On the left side the DV graphs show and
increase of violence illustrated with a sharp reduction in violence-susceptible homes S 2 compared to
the constant population in safe homes S 1 during confinement. On the right, the COVID-19 graphs
show a dramatic reduction of all variables in First Scenario, one long lockdown, compared to the other
scenarios. This is well illustrated in the shape of the increasing R Curve that show multiple inflections
in the First Scenario corresponding to reductions in the infection rates. Multiple waves of the I curve
and closer peaks of infection can also be observed from First to the Third scenario. Nonetheless, the
Third Scenario with three short lockdowns give a better outlook for DV with reduced victims V and
abusers A compared to the worst case First Scenario. The numbers in Table 4 show that COVID-19
Maximum Infection and Death, in the blue columns, are going up while the corresponding DV numbers
are decreasing in our simulation as the number of lockdowns increase in a time interval: 120 to 180
days since epidemic onset. Each row corresponds to the three scenarios in Figure 4.

A limitations of Models 0 and 1 is the dependence on the switch functions ϕ(t), ψ(t) that have
been conveniently programmed to identify the lockdown date and initialize the confinement variables.
Results were obtained using the python Runge-Kutta 45 (RK45) solver, showing another success of
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Figure 4. Model 1 simulation results as in Table 4.
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Figure 5. Model 2 Results for high and low αV .

the Dormand-Prince algorithm [25]. For the more complex Models 2 we have further developed the
switch functions into hybrid lockdown by initializing when the variables according at lockdown and
lift, similar to [16].

Simulations for Model 2 were obtained in Figure 5 illustrating the dynamics in confinement when
COVID-19 and DV are present. This figure show a high sensitivity of the variables to the DV pa-
rameter αV that models the violence index increase during the pandemic reported in various countries.
Therefore, we conducted Model 2 simulations modifying the violence-index parameter αV ∈ [0, 1].
For each run we compute the maximum value of the infectious variables for COVID-19 (EC, IC) and
for the DV-victims that have been affected by COVID-19 (VE,VI). In Figure 6 we see two graphs that
correspond to a long and short lockdown periods. It can be readily seen that an increase in violence
αV will not change the maximum values of variables EC, IC, because both variables continue to rapidly
decrease from its largest initial values. On the other hand, the graphs show a dramatic increase in the
maximum values of infectious states that correspond to DV VE,VI .

From our theoretical results in Theorem 3.1, we computed the R0 as a function of αV , βC and gen-
erated Figure 7 for our simulation parameters. We can see that the highest R0 occur when βC is closer
to 1. When αV increases the R0 decreases.
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Figure 6. Max of Infectious states vs. αV for long (top) and short (bottom) lockdowns.
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Figure 7. R0 as a function of DV index αV and transmission rates βC.

5. Conclusions

In this work we have developed models and tools that will help study the relationship between
lockdowns, the spread of COVID-19 and DV in the hope of mitigating the social problems that follow
such drastic measures. Two different models, in increasing level of complexity have been used to
simulate the effect of the lockdown strategy in the spread of COVID-19 and DV. Model 1 models the
spread of DV under three different lockdown scenarios: one long period, two and three shorter intervals
that comprise the same interval of time since onset of the Pandemic. Although a prolonged lockdown
will most likely help reduce the spread of COVID-19, it also sends individuals to confinement in an
unsafe home when DV is present. Simulations suggest that multiple lockdowns reduce the spread of
DV, but one longer lockdown has greater impact in reducing COVID-19. In Model 2 the presence of
COVID-19 in homes that are susceptible to DV is simulated. The parameter αV has been modified to
compare the influence on infectious states showing a drastic decrease in the COVID-19 infections and
increase in DV victims that are infected. For this complex Model we obtained the R0 of the model, our
main theoretical result.

DV is a problem that affects generations and one worthy of further studies. We hope to continue to
develop new models that are data-driven and obtain parameters that are tuned to a particular place and
culture. Mathematical modeling tools and methods are of special help in order to compare the effect of
lockdown and confinement strategies on the well-being of our society.

While the new models proposed in this work provides great insight into what happens during con-
finement in terms of the spread of COVID-19 as well as propagation of DV, there is a great need to
collect data that can help validate the model parameters, especially, αV . Along with this one could pos-
sibly investigate optimal control strategies through the parameter m that can help break the DV cycle.
These two aspects will be considered in forthcoming papers.
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